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DEAR FRED:
The halls become noiseless. The incessant clatter in your future editorial domicile has ceased. A quarter ends. Four years
of activity swirl before methen crash.
The realization of my weaknesses as an
editor mounts. The concluding thesis of
another departing scribe begins.
Fred, I forward to you the supreme
power of expression on this campus. Today
1011 become the forceful cog in this collegiate journalistic machine. The respon,ibility for the, proper representation of
the college scene now rests in your hands.
Instances will arise during your regime
when you have a feeling of hopelessness
and you will be of the opinion that the
I )ally functions only as a notice sheet. At
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Daily Editor
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OFSTAD BUSINESS MANAGER
Assisting Merrick will be Dick
156 Ofstad who was appointed to pose.
tion of business manager of the
Spartan Daily. Ofstad will take
over the office previously held by
George Place.

other odd moments you will feel the thrill
of the expressive power of its voice.
Frankly, Fred, it can and should serve both.
Value the rights it offers. Command its
powerful privileges of speaking on any
subject.
I am sure that the endeavors of this
publication will reach a high quality under
your supervision, and that the standards
you set will be something toward which
future editors will have to strive.
As for that organization known as the
Daily staff. Fred, / leave you a congenially
efficient group. They are a cast of willing
and capable workers. When you turn them
loose to cover these portals next fall, Fred,
they will sweep this Square bare of all the

Ben Johnson, junior journalism
major, has been appointed editor
of the summer school daily by
Dwight Bente!, head of the Journalism department. He has served
as day editor for a year on the
regular Daily and the first edition
under his regime will be issued
June 26.
When Merrick assumes the pose
tion of editor next fall, it makes
the third time that a Fullerton
junior college graduate has held
the top spot on the Spartan Daily.
Wilbur Korsemeier and Ben Hitt
had held the position previously.
Sfeargeon, a student from W:[tsonville, will move to his hometown to begin work on the Watsonville Morning Sun.

The New

(Continued on Page P:::01

Commencement Begins At
Four In Quad Tomorrow

Jr’

,E
iursday’s paper
itributor’s bts

REV. GOSHEN TO r%
GIVE INVOCATION Uraduates

George Place
Busenrs’ Monger
-

Council Names
Five To Head
College Croups
lemming its year’s activities at
final session of the quarter. the
’4111 Jose State college stink -lit
eincil last night appointed live
rellegians to represent vitriol’’, i I
’artments of the school next yeal.
according to President Jack Hilton
Three of the positions awarded
are for the entire year, while the
other two are for the fall quarter
only, Hilton announced.
Tho.se. who will serve for all of
lidS 40 will
lie Geraldine Jurras,
’1,1;th Cottage representative: Ted
ilisenhimer, music representative:
ad Leroy Troutner.
debate manager.
Fall posts went to William

Three hundred and ninety seniors1
will receive their diplomas, credentints. and degrees at the Commencement exercises to be held in
e he maM Quad tomorrow afternoon
:it 4 p.m.
The college band will play feu
he processional as the graduate,
,..arch in, "The Grand March foci.
Aida" by Verdi and "Sweetish Core nation March" by Swensen, followed by the "Star Spangled
Banner".
Reverend Elmer I. Goshen, DL).,
a retired minister of the Congregational .church, has been chosen
to give the invocation.

Pickwell ’Deserts’
11Kine Of i"t ugust

"Ilse Han", wilt be sung before
plays the recessional.
hand
March" .
’e’reronation
of De’rh,n win be graduates
Radio
Broadcast irelsere, March, June, and July inaslo,.I
eluded in thee list.
"will.A letter reqiii
og to he. present in the Little
sting
tise
thee
resell
after
, a eafuT.,, 1,ok by 1),., promptly at 2:30 tomorrow
.
are again
.:kialtflehi’veierrkerreal(11,1 as t he theme of
noon for the roll
ar eminded that no excuses will III’
’M on a
national hook-up SOMP accepted for tardiness.
their
’It in August
was received ley the
The graduates will greet
of the
last week.
friends in the north end
hiekwell’s book will be tised Quail immediately after the reeen %Minot
science hroadmist slam- ceretional
" by the
Commenc(’ment, the most outloin
’Ar the
Advancement of Science.
(Continued inn Page Four)
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Convene Here
Friday For Annual
Homecoming Day

ELIZABETH MC FADDEN HONORED
AS SPECIAL GUEST FOR OCCASION

Lloyd Thomas
Wins Graham
Peake Award

CLASS PRESIDENT
Hugh Staley. president of the
I
Making his selection on the ban,
’associated students, will receive the
of suggestion from the Men’s
class present to the college from
department.
education
physical
Jack Marsh, president of the senior
Graham Peake announced yesterday that Lloyd Thomas was the
Directed by Thomas Eagan, the winner of the 1939 Graham Peake
Norve!
"Rhapsodic
band will play
award.
.
chime, No. l’’ by halo.
ALL-AMERICAN

A few remarks on the college
HaPPY" La Bee, rally head; and
vear will be made by President
Selma Kann, social
affairs chair- T. W. MacQuarrie who will preman
sent the diplomas, credentials, and
elegrees.
COLLEGE HYMN
Spar’
The college hymn.
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Fred Merrick, newly-appointed
editor for the fall quarter, will
assume his position on Registration Day when the first issue of the
Spartan Daily of the 1939-40 school
year makes its appearance. He
succeeds John Spurgeon who graduates this term.

San Jose State college’s annual
spectacle, the combined Alumni
Homecoming and Commencement,’
Day, will bring a colorful crowd eI’ht
of graduates, old and new, to
the campus Friday, June 16.
MEET AGAIN
Classmates who have not seenl
each other for years will meet1
again: former faculty members?
and present ones will greet onetime students (with pleasure, it ’
is hoped): close friends will join
again; and a brand new crop of
graduates the class of neat ly
400 seniors will swell alumni
ranks after Commencement ceremonies at 4 o’clock.

Fred Merrick
Daily Editor
courtesy San Jose Neva, i

OMNI

Thomas who has participated
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, facas a member of Sparta’s fOotball
and basketball teams during the ulty member who retires Friday
past three years, climaxed his after 31 years of service, will be
ilehiCVMent 8 by being named ti. special guest for the day.
Graduates of 1889, 1914, and
the Little All-American football
team last fall, and captained the 1929those who received diplobasketball team during the last mas fifty, twenty-five, and ten
Ism’s"
’years agoare traditional honor
In making the award Peake guests. The fifty-year alumni autstated that Thomas’ scholastic omatically become members of
Grad s",
organization
standing, and his leadership ability "Golden
BlismeNs Mortager
were also taken into consideration headed by Mrs. C. E. Oliver An
Soquel.
gell
of
made.
when the award was
FOOTBALL THEME
OUTSTANDING RECORD
’Fo show their appreciation te
-Thomas typifies in nis mind
athlete Conch Dooley S. DeGroot and the
:Mid Peaky. "the kind of
administration
"Ham" Hodgson Wati elected
for
college
the
t hat we want to le
an out - rapid rise of football at San Jose Ii’isKle’uit of Spartan Stags, coJose State. He has made
State, IState. evidenced by the signing operative men’s eating club, Thursstanding record at San Jose
track so ’ of "Pop" Warner as advisory day night succeeding Stan Griffin
and has not competed in
Hodgson won his post in a close
studies that coach, and by the scheduling of
that he devote time to
football and 13 strong games for the 1939 race over .1 us Lundquist at.0,
playing
while
lost
he
I
(Continued on Page Four)
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VOICIL: OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN
While feebly thrashing about looking for an inspiration for this
piece I picked up a "Circular of Information -1939-40", which is a
-serif type at
light yellow little pamphlet tending to lapse into sans
appealall possible opportunitiesa severely moderne yet in many ways
ing little work.
Just the thing, I thought. rolling my eyes guilefully, as I always
do when I think of some idea for
wasting 10 or 15 inches of good
white apace. Of course I don’t roll
my eyes so much now as I used to.
earls iopt thinking I was flirting
with them. So
I would have
lo change their
point of view
by tit row ing
heavy objects
at them. At
Scat this seemed a most
pleasant diverII was
sion
young, and utBill McLean
terl y naive)
but before long it grew tiresome.
As all things do, friends, as all

4

things do.
And besides, the girls I actually
did flirt with began not to take
in. seriously. They would sit and
say to each other, "There’s that
,diot, McLean, rolling his eyes
again." And that’s all that ever
came of it. Now, you realize what
a situation that was for me
simply abominable. I couldn’t stand
it. It was as if I had cried, "Wolf!
Wolf!". As a matter of fact, I
tried that, too. You would be surprised at how many opportunities
there are to cry, "Wolf, wolf!" for
an alert lad who is looking for
them. But, this was no good. An
utter fiasco. I can’t think of it. My
youth was horrible.
Well, to get back to the subject,
which I have had to warn twice
to keep still, it’s gotten so fidgety
I looked through this pamphlet in
order to sigh over some of the
courses which seem rather attractive now hut which I never took.
and can’t now.
Art. The nearest I escr came to
dealings with this department was
when I covered the art beat for
the pap";. But I’ve always had
:in artist
S.’Cret longings io beeins

The course catching my eye at the
moment is Weaving. It says, "Design and production on the loom of
litho and pattern weaves." I can
Just see myself in the future, an
immensely successful, but rather
mysterious gentleman, living alone
in a large dark house. Callers
4,11111., The maid answers the door.
Meg, r on tip. In a sepulchral voice
"Please enter quietly. He
..
lie Loom." You’ll have to
.t statement like that has
an air about it.
Commerce. I regret to say that
to go
Commercewellanyway,
on to Education, I find a pleasantly
abstract -sounding course in Primary Activities. When I was small
that was all I wantedPrimary
ActivitiesI was crazy about it
although strawberry ice cream
came a close second in my favor.
I still have no sense of time (or
direction), but once when coming
to school to attend the third grade
I found, upon arriving, that no
one was in the school yard. And
God knows I didn’t know whether
I was too early or too late.
I quichly ligured it out that
was early. and I marched over to
the sink: climbed up, and in that
magnificent solitude, slid solemnly
down. Then I sauntered into the
school, and saw my teacher, a Mrs.
Plant, just closing the door of my
class room. I was about ten minutes late. That incident stands out
in me e..:51. and I’ll probably alit. Which :411oW
’

What

!

Why.
.1:
deliet I I.:
’ire lots ot ot
sos I like to discuss, hut there-i
no nye., space.
e
o
Aet,%:Ht,

At this last moment I should
like to generously give you the sum
of my worldly wisdom up to dat,::
Be kind to people.

EDITOR’S FAREWELL
news for you, as thc\ did for me. As a staff, please accept
my sincerest appreciation of your efforts. I am indebted to
you for what you accomplished during this quarter for me.
All of you together have composed a journalistic organization of high calibre.
To the ’,luny who compose this student body, I thank
you for your palicuct with us in the Daily. I end my duties
this quarter with the full realization that many of you did
’tot obtain the (overage you wanted or deserved. However,
since this publication is by necessity limited to tabloid size,
only a certain amount of news can be published. We have
always attempted to he fair, and to present unprejudiced
views in all our columns. Thanks again, and we did the
best we could by all.
In conclusion, I desire to express, my appreciation to
all concerned for my appointment as editor this spring. I
your trust in me as far as I could
attempted to carry
honestly. All 1 Call ,a) r That I sincerely did the best I could
to maintain this faith. and that I had the school’s and paper’s
interests alu ays foremost.
Of San .j,,se State college, I carry forth, always to retain, many memories.
Fred, as I step from Ibis Quad with the class of ’39, 1
.succe. It has been a pleasant quarter. To my
associates in college journalism, THANKS! Best of lurk!
Carry on! So long, gang!
Best wishes to the senior journalists who are departing
along with me, and all the members of the graduating class.
john Spurgeon.
Editor, Spring,

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
So that’s another year. In almost
every way it strikes me as our best
hi a long time Vt’e have had son;;’
very bad an.I syns iery difficult
,P,
1,11
’al
ritUatiOnS
there has IJet, inspo
The spirit has been t’oiel. the pi .ipress satiafactory. I b. :h.rc WO .1r e
finishing the year with a Wit I*I
a.ppreciation of the Coal I iblition
San Jose State to the welfare ot
the citizens of California.
During the summer, no doubt, it
good many high school youngsters
will ask you about the college.
Tell them the truth. Tell them that
we are laboring under he islii
because of our size, and
is utterly impossible for

.

state of California to keep
with our needs. Tell them the lis.
ing situation is very bad is as
small chance of improvement. Tell
them we are just a big, over -grown
organization trying to adapt as
well as possible to the situation.
You may tell them in all honesty
that our objective is not anythei::
material but simply, and in a’k,l’y
case, the best interests of the individual student. Our traditions
don’t amount to anything when
they interfere with the student’s
progress. We have one of the very
hest personnel programs to be
found anywhere, easily the best
I have ever seen. With our personnel procedures we are able to
advise in a manner seldom matched
anywhere. Tell the young people
that we shall all be glad to help
if they conic here. Tell them, however, that we are trying to make
it :es marls, ceII honest institution
possible. We expert the;;; to
We don’t want easy loafers.
Heelers, or crooks. We don’t want
forevtr ex V:1111 11:tVI.
VOry

11.11t)

k:,11

explanations
that We 110/,
t
,6 it h objectives.
If it is within the ’stage of our efforts we hal! be glad to advise
them and to help in every way.
I hope alt of you may have a
good time this summer. I hope all
of you will have worth while work
to do. If you can’t get paid for
It, do it anyhow. Make a contribution to another person’s welfare
if you can’t to your own. I hope
you may have some relaxation, a
vacation at the ocean or in Hie
mountains. If you have a jai. I
:.
hope you are
.5 "6155 ..
blandishments to
salesmen and the various advisers
who would like to get a part of
your money. Ilang on to your college money for next year. You will
probably mcd it all. If you find
yourself five during the summer
and wish to come in for a vi;4jt
,11 re We shall be glad to see pm.
I expect to le in San Jose myself
and will have time for personal
conferences for those who de
Itest wishes for every
fluent
:ate!

in

making
!’..
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WEEPINGS
By

BEN

M ELZER

"Shucks!" I said, turning over from left to eweggaeel
i t.lowainneddb
picking up a stumpy cigarette perched on the
candlelit**
from.rcoll
side. "This is the day I am to be graduated
a, i
inform Welkins to lay aside my orange tinged
spats." Res,
myself with a breath of unwholesome sunny
bed and there beside me, as if by magic, were
my clothes,
laid Iouttuionr the,i,da
picked up my shaving brush
Which
dropped three days before, and made three quick
mistakea in rie
ing routine; which indicated that I had progressed
ever 81130;
here a callow one of 11 Yeats of age, but
possessing the
inan on my father’s side I had never met.
TEN COMMANDMENTS
I remembered that these last four years have taught
[IV! a
of lessons which I think too valuable not to be passed
on to
mournfully leave behind. As long as they have to undergo
ts,
measly experiences I had, they might as well profit by
my expi
So I hereby bequeath to those graduating in the next 7 years
these, my own collegiate Ten Commandments:
,iric of those shirkers too lazy to
I. If yo,ii
arl;i4. fiv4.
Hass time to take a I5-mile
jaunt
and II. I root Salt Lake mute)
I
then I :tie afraid this advice is to
will save yourself three beautiful
r
by one of four alternatives:
tic) Sleeping with your clothes a
Oil Not going to bed at all.
tel Nnt going to class at ajl.
1,11 emitting school.
2. Do not be one of those people va
have to show their independence. Always
, dignified and respectable manner to yaw
essorswhen they’re facing you.
Ben Melzer
WATCH THOMAS
3. Shim all political affiliations. During my three yews I
council, I lost a lot if friends. all of whom believed that
for everything he worked against. Then too, I lost a great d
those boisterous poker games we had between passing student
lotions. I all,VayS thouelit Neil Thomas acted queerly the time
fell out from behind his glasses.
4. Avoid smoking in class. If you have to do this, the beet p
is to lie at the back of the room under a row of desks, out of
of the professor’s eye. He inight bum one from you.
IS. If you have aspii it
to be another Robert Taylor,
aspire to be a boxer. People have besieged me asking roe t,
hest four years whether that repulsive object was a nose. All
say is I really don’t know, It just appeared suddenly on Cq
one morning- after a bout. with "Sad News" O’Keefe, But
have got 1114, 8(.711’ from drinking printer’s ink from fruit pin
rims are awfully sharp.
MORE TIPS
6. Choose a roommate you hate. You won’t have to talk t
and there will be no arguments.
7. Select the ettsiemt courses you can find. l’his is tie
training 1 linow to insure your living 4:11 your parents IL, r
yoill

8. Do not go into Revelries production. I had to spend tve
in the Health Cottage Ater supervising chorus girls’ tryout
inevitable result of eye -strain. HMIT1, I fooled you that time.
melee
ESCIIVW
alcoholic tendencies. I could tell
pretty shanieless freshman experience I luul when I tried to
flagon 4,1 champagne in the Co-op.
lo. To get rid of an inferiority complex your freshman,
omore, junior and senior years, don’t fail to read Dr. MaeOu

you

column.

You’ll

feel

better.

SO LONG
In closing this farewell column, ont, tinal word. Tau willb
that I have listed all t he things you shouldn’t do. This. is b
do. ee,
nfic;sm
1grtialified to tell you what you shouldG
iii:titi’ it
.........

NOTICES
........................................................

ATTENTION: All athletes re
ceiving awards! All students re
ceiving sweaters are asked to see
Gil Bishop this week. Those re
ceiving senior sweaters are to
contact Bishop before the end of
the quarter. Senior sweaters have
not arrived and roust be sent to
those receiving them sometime

............

Leave
II mg O.!. summer.
eldress with Elisti,:e.
wl
Post.gradoate students
10
thia

evt,geienirslri:ana6rac..syh oniceffigicelst:fre:orn;
ehtrj
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the Log Angeles Coliseum, Piit.
the
last
day
be
that
Vaulters Al Finn and Tony Sunset.,
will
students
will
Innorrow
have
an
oppor1
lanay to purchase season tickets for their friends and relatives, , are headed south today, bearim:
flounced Gil Bishop, graduate manager, yesterday.
the colors of the San Jose Stale
Given first chance at the season booklets. San Jose State college Spartans.
in order to secure choice seats, Bishop
promptly
act
must
students
Both boys wound up their prep
-game season tickets will be thrown open,
stated. Sales for the five
orations for the meet which will
.
:0 the general public next week
; pit them against the top collegiale
best seats
with the result that the
competition in the nation.
of the stadium
of the west side
!-;ach hag a mark of 13 feet 8
Price
will soon be gone, he added.
MOWS to his credit, established
$3.50.
in
of the booklets Is
Ithe Junior P.A.A. meet two weeks
opening with the Registratioh
ago,
and
tub
height is consitlered I
Pay game with Texas A & I. th,
good enough to place theta with
thi
include
will
booklets
lemon
the thst six places in the Nationals
Nevada, Cal Rambler, San Neg.
Holders of the selicol record,
State
Barbara
Santa
State, and
Finn and Sunseri vaulteo into a
games, In addition to admission to
five -way tie at the Fresno Relays
these contests, holders of the bookthis year against some of their
_
lets will receive a 25 per cent rechief competitors they will meet
ductlon on the standard price it
limb Hudson. for three years an
tomorrow and Saturday.
they wish to attend the Montana outstanding guard on Spartan footHowever, the height at Fresno
State game September 15, prior to ball teams, joined the ranks of emwas only 13 feet 1 inch, and Howe
the opening of school.
ployed Physical Education graduand Day of the Trojans and Varoff
Bishop urged all students return- ates the other day when he acof Oregon University are all caping to San Jose before Registra- cepted a contract appointing him
able of 14 feet and better if in top
tion Day to retain this quarter’s to the staff at Campbell High.
(orm.
student body tickets. "Students will
Hudson is from Tracy and enThe San Jose vaulters have been
be admitted to the Montana State tered State in 1934. playing fresh
game for thirty cents with their and two years varsity, then dropped improving with nearly every outing, and are given a good chance
student body cards," he stated.
out of school, got married and proto reach a new high, provided that
SCHEDULE
CCellell to settle down. But after a
they don’t tighten up against the
Sept. 15- Montana State i night) year and a half Ise returned to the
stiff competition they will be
at San Jose.
campus and is finishing this year.
Sept. 18Texas A & I (night) at He played anotlier !lent’ of football facing.
San Jose.
after his return and was one of
NOTICE
Sept. 23 San Francisco U. at San the stalwarts of the forward wall.
Going south? This young lady
Francisco
Ills position in Campbell comes wants to go home. Leaving the
Sept. 30- -Cal Ramblers (night) at at a very good time in that a new
16th, 17th, or 19th. Would be fine.
San Jose.
high school has just been built in Will share expenses. 784 So. 11th
Oct. 6--U. of Nevada night) at t
I that city with very good physical or leave note in Co-op box in ’W’.
San Jose.
education facilities.
Agnes Willumsen.
Oct. 13- San Diego State (night)
at San Jose.
NOTICES
Oct. 20 College of Pacific (night)
All people who have summer
at Stockton.
jobs and have not gotten in touch
Oct. 27 Santa Barbara State at
with Dr. Rhodes should do so
San Jose.
it once.
Nov. 3 Willamette
at
Salem.
Oregon.
All students are requested by
Nov. 18 Loyola at Los Angeles.
look in
Nov. 23 -Fresno State (night) at . the Controller’s office to
their respective mail boxes in the
Frwmo
Nov. 30 Dottie University at San C.’-"’
lose
FOUND: A gold cross and
ta in. Owner please telephone
NOTICES
’nil. 4317-W.
WANTED: A passenger to
share expenses and driving, going
east (Pennsylvania, possibly v1,1
Minnesota). Call Bal. 2648-R or
leave word at Information office.
Male Faculty member.
CAMPUS FLORISTS
The trip to the Fair by chartBAL. 2681-J
481 NO. SIXTH
ered bus is cancelled.
i We will be open all summer I

00.1’
duate students
teaching cred(-:-..
a. may call fc’r
iistrar’s office my
set M
(le 16. PleaSe
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JEAN HOOKER WINS
ALL-COLLECE CO-ED’S
TENNIS TOURNEY
By MARJORIE WOOD
Jean Hooker defeated Alice Starry 6-2, 2-6, 6-3 yesterday to
win the Ali-college Women’s Tennis Tournament of San Jose
State college.
Although holder of the first position on the women’s tennis
Miss Hooker faced strong competition in Miss Starry, who
um t lisi.t year’s tournament. The?
two
evenly -matched
players’
Miss Starry, of Hayward, is a
fought hard and long before junior here, and Miss Hooker
is
points were awarded.
a freshman--a fact which makes
"I ow:: it all to my coach, L.’
W.
Davis of
Hanford,"
Missl
Hooker said at the conclusion of
toe match. She was the San Joaquin valley girls’ singles champion in the high school division:
last year.
Miss Starry and Miss Hooker’
were seeded numbers one and!
two playets respectively for this
tournament. They advanced into
the final round by defeating Ethel
liambey and Charlotte Suttln,
seeded numbers three and four,
last Monday.
At the beginning of the school
year Miss Hooker was paired with
George Egling, prominent player
of the men’s tennis team, in the
all -college mixed doubles tournament. Egling and Miss Hooker
were In the last brackets and
scheduled to play the final match
when the tournament was called
off.

her tennis future very promising,
according to P. E. department
heads.
Miss Barbara Ross was the referve for the match.
NOTICES
Student Union girls: Important
meeting

will

in

Student

the

be

at

12:30

Union.

well be made to all those who attended the breakfast. It is necessary that this be settled before
the end of the quarter so everyone please be there.
Vivienn Dennis, pres.
One passenger wanted all or
part way north to Seattle ,Wash.
Call Col. 2476. Ask for "Ax".
All members
fraternity inert
day at 2:00.

of
in

men’s P. E.
Room 39 to-

Have you a neglected father in your house?

’/// /-777/
HOW CAN vOu
LOOK SO HAPPY?
WE MIGHT BE EATEN
ANY MINUTE!

All year around do you take Father
for granted? Well, here’s your
(Fiance to redeem yourself.

THE DANGER’S
ALL PAST NOW/
EVERYBODY’S SO
EXCITED OVER
LOW GREYHOUND
FARES HOME
THEY’VE FORGOTTEN
US

For as little as $2, you can give him
a Father’s Day gift that will make
him happy as a lark: an Arrow
Shirt, the best-looking shirt there is.
lIeU like its Mitoga cm that curves
with his waist, slopes with his
shoulders. He’ll get a kick out of

lT
-

ON

ROUND
TRIP

ON F
WAY

Los Angeles $ 5.05 9.10
.90 1.45
San Francisco
10.55 19.00
Portland
2.79 5.05
Fresno
50

MARKFT

COL

GREYHOUND

391

the well-fitting Arrow collar. And
after it’s laundered, he’ll love the
shirt even more: for it’ll never
shrink out of fit! Sanforized (fabric shrinkage less than 1%!)
He’ll like Arrow’s patterns
and
the whites too. Come in for ’em
today!
Dad will also like Arrow Ties
$1, $1.50

* FATHER’S DAY IS JUNE 18 *
IN THE HEART
OF SAN JOSF
SINCE 1865

today

Refunds

FLOWERS??
for the Graduate
ARCHCLIFF

d

,FOR
7
IARFAK
’OU LEAVaE

1201TE1

11

summer. Leave YoV
th Bisho.;.

7, 1939
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SANTA CLARA
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Schedule Of Events For Alumni
Homecoming Friday Announced

THREE WAYS TO
OBTAIN GRADES

’JOURNALISM STUDENTS
GIVEN HONOR AWARDS
150 Enrolled In
Nature School

According to word from the
Registrar’s office, grade reports for
For outstanding work on
publi.
this quarter may be obtained if
PROGRAM OF EVENTS FOR ALUMNI HOMECOMING.
’ cations during the year
13 Inez FRIDAY. JUNE 16, 1939
ithir of three ways.
hers of the La Torre and
Spartan
registrar’s
the
I Call
10 a.m. RECEPTION abd registratton at front gates. Hostesses
n
eat
..
..
.lio
fDaily staffs were presented
With
will be available to guide homecomers to places of interest.
Thursday, June 22. Photoetipli s
leash awards at a meeting
year.
10 to 12 a.m. OPEN HOUSE for kindergarten -primary alumni in will be issued at that time.
day noon. Dwight Bente!,
depart Education office.
2. Secure an envelope from the
-one 111111i Wed il 1111 fifty have en11 a.m. VARIETY PROGRAM in Little Theater, all alumni Welcome. ’supply on the table near the
m elkIn ta rhye Td aun ibe lwirtae
was awarded first
Vocal solo by Delphia Phillips.
Business office and place your rolled in the West Coast Nature
place as the best Spartan
Nature pictures from collection of Dr. Gayle Pickwell.
Daily
name and address on it. Insert a School,"sDr. P. V. Peterson, direcreporter and Dave Thompson
1929 Spardi Gras pictures, from college collection.
won
nickel (5 cents). Do not seal. Any tor of the nature school, announced
first
prize
for
the
to
expect
we
best
"and
yesterday,
Clara
in
the
Past",
arranged
by
Miss
Fund.
"Some Present Faces
perform
profits go to the Health Loan
ance
on
the
advertising
set
that
we
mark
200
the
reach
Hinze.
staff.
Drop envelope in slot of Business
As the students allowing atearlier."
Violin solo by Lucille Pritchard. (Dorothy Currell, accomp.) office door.
18,
is
titudes most desirable in publicaThe school opening June
12:30- BARBECUE luncheon on south lawns. Tower bell will ring
3. Furnish your own stamped,
at 12:15 to notify alumni to take places at tables. Program self-addressed envelope. Do not sponsored by San Jose State col- tions staff members, Alberta, Gross,
includes:
seal. Drop envelope in slot of lege and is endorsed by the State La Torre staff, and Don Peterson,
Songs by Helen Smith Trio, tap dance by Mary Lou Hoffman, Business office door.
Board of Education. The outdoor Daily staff, won first awards.
"To the Seniors" by Bill McLean,
songs by Joel Carter, recitation by DeWitt Portal, skit and
classes will hold their first session
recitation by Los Gatos High school students, Introduction
at Fallen Leaf Lake in the Lake W.15 awarded first prize as the
of new officers, introduction of special guests. (Ronald Linn,
Tahoe region, with the other classes most outstanding item of any
master of ceremonies.)
being held at Mammoth Lakes and division printed in the Spartan
One)
Page
from
(Continued
4:00COMMENCEMENT ceremonies in quad. Alumni who wish to
Sequoia National Park, stated Dr. Daily during the year. A similar
season, alumni have decided to
see the program should get seated at 3:30.
Peterson. Tuition is $12 a week, award was won by Bill Laffoon
"football" their theme for
make
4:30--REUNION party of 1938 class in Room 1 of Home Economics
including living expenses. Two for his picture of Dr. T. W. MaeHomecoming Day. Coach and Mrs. not
building. Dancing and refreshments until 9 o’clock.
units of college science Quarrie printed in the 1939 La
DeGroot will be guest at the an- quarter
SATURDAY, JUNE 17. 1:30 p.m.Informal luncheon gathering of
for each week in Torre.
barbecue luncheon, and all will be alloted
nuts!
1935 class at O’Brien’s. Joel Carter in charge. Plans for their
As the senior student showing
notebooks or
decorations will conform to the attendance and no
five-year reunion next year will be made.
Mr. grid Mrs. Warner competitive examinations are re- the most improvement since enter.
theme.
grid
SPECIAL EXHIBITS for Homecoming Day: PSYCHOLOGY depart_
ing journalism, Anello Ross was
will not be able to attend the quired.
ment has a display of new testing materials, teats, and other
The personnel of the school is , announced first prize winner.
barbecue, having left for an eastnew psychology equipment in Room 110. Dr. Brant Clark
First prize winners for the beat
!nude up of science instructors :it
ern vacation.
in charge.
Spartan Daily make-up and the
General chairman for the Home- Sall Jose State college.
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT will have exhibits in the corridors.
hest pages in La Torre were Ben
coming is Mrs. Peter J. Mancuso "
PHOTOGRAPHY students have a display in the basement
of the 1930 class. A variety pro- McKee, Mrs. Ronald Lit III, Mrs. Johnson ;nal Bill Regan.
of the Si ii i i
Jim Bailey’s column, "We had
gram at 11 o’clock, as well as Ll’,‘ COX. Miss Helen Dimmieli,
l
’’cuteis
an exhibit: Miss Backus in charge.
LIBRA Rs(
the barbecue and graduation, will Mrs. Grace Aldrich, Miss Dolores a fire yesterday" was awarded first
be features of the day. (See F reilits. MI’s. James Stevenson place in that division while 8th
schedule on page 4.) Organiza- Mr. Ray Farris, Mr. Richard Fox, Work’s "So they don’t like Stein.
Sarah beck" placed first as the best edi
tions and classes have scheduled Mt.. Ronald Lime, Mrs.
uled for the evening.
special events Thursday. Friday, l)ol,vrile, Miss Margaret Ilanson, tonal of the year.
(CouLnai.i p..tn Page One)
liii Itooirick won first place for
Instead, guests seated at the and Saturday in order to accom- Miss Helen Mignon. Mr. .1. C.
standing event of the- year, finishes
Stillwell. Miss Doris Robinson, the best news story of the year
a busy Senior Week, which began various tables will give skits as- odate homecoming members.
ASSISTING MANCUSO
Mr. E’d Haworth. Miss Doris Bar- with his story " ’Dulcy’ goes on toby a stuent leader and a
with the Senior Ball last Saturday sistedd
Mallelisti
ni harez. Miss Susan Byrne, Mrs. night", and Fred Merrick’s sport
ssisting
..,eitIty member. Students are del’
night in San Francisco.
. doting
for the day are Miss Ruth Turner, Miss Leeana Fisher, story. "Debt paid in full, San Jose
Tonight at 6:30 p.m. the senior ,rtely to be given the upper hand
llinze. Miss Joyce Backus., several art classes, Inter-Frater- heat Humboldt, 4S to 0", was
banquet will be held at the Elks’ 1,1 the evening, according to those
Pen Spaulding, Mrs. Stuart, nity, and Spartan Spears.
’awarded first prize in that division.
11,1
chat ge.
club With mi cu’ st

:71:10MECOMING

COMMENCEMENT BEGINS AT 4:00

We Pay

CASH
For All Used

BOOKS
WHETHER

USED HERE

OR

NOT.

The CO-OP Store
LOCATED IN THE STUDENT UNION

